ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In the future, new requirements on the medium and low voltage distribution networks have to be fulfilled due to increased penetration of decentralized generation from renewable sources, but also due to new network participators like electric vehicles. This comes along with a paradigm shift. While distribution grid operation in the past got along without monitoring of real-time information due to adequate dimensioning, trends aim for more and more on-line monitoring. Consequently, active interventions during grid operation will be used in the future to guarantee voltage bands, line load conditions etc. This will be possible due to emerging technologies such as Smart Metering-related communication systems that improve the affordability of low voltage automation infrastructures. Following this paradigm shift, the project "DG DemoNetSmart LV Grid" searches for solutions for an active network operation at the low voltage level. The project, which tackles the increase of distributed generation (DG) hosting capacity in the low voltage and is founded by the Austrian Climate and Energy Fund, was started in March 2011.
First approaches for active voltage control to increase the hosting capacity are currently introduced in medium voltage networks [1] . Based on detailed modeling and analysis of LV networks [2] , [3] 
METHODOLOGY
Based on the experiences of previous projects in the medium voltage grid [5] and also low voltage grid [2] [6], a suite of suitable control approaches is developed. These will be designed to allow a step-by-step extension from simple to more and more complex control strategies. The result of this work is described in this paper. Subsequently, the control strategies will be evaluated in simulations. In order to gain precise results, a cosimulation environment is developed that can simulate both the electrical grid as well as the communication system that connects controller, remote sensors and actuators. The electrical grid model for selected test networks is validated using the ISOLVES-PSSA method [2] [3] . After evaluation and test in simulations, real tests of solution approaches for central and distributed monitoring, management and control concepts in selected LV networks in Salzburg and Upper Austria will be performed. Actual voltage problems in selected low voltage segments are created by integrating a high share of PV and e-mobility (PV installation on every second roof, in the Salzburg test also electric car in every second house). In order not to exceed the limits for power quality, in the pilot regions stricter voltage limits are set than necessary. The previously developed control concepts will then be applied to solve the generated voltage problems and keep voltages within the stricter limits.
OVERALL SMART CONTROL CONCEPT
The following figure shows the fife stages of the control concept which should be implemented in a low voltage grid controller (LVGC) build-up of standard automation components and a robust industrial PC. This structure takes into account the increasing complexity during development process. After verification of the functionality by co-simulation, based on models of LV grid and communication channel behaviour, the stages of the concept can be implemented in a controller test environment. The development process is finished after a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) under real test conditions. With this procedure the concept can be demonstrated step by step in real LV grids. The findings after realization of each stage will be used to enhance the next stages. There is only a unidirectional communication from grid to the LVGC.
Stage 3: "simple control 2"
The next step is to activate the communication to the actors within the grid. Additionally to the integration of voltage measurements in the network from stage 1, it is possible to give a system-wide strategy resulting in new set points (e.g. reactive power for PV inverters) via broadcasts by LVGC. This approach can enable, that all PV inverters can feed in maximum of active power. Therefore a balanced penetration of inverters in the branches and on the phases has to be given. The disadvantage of this suboptimal solution is, that also PV-inverters with weak influence to critical node voltages starts e.g. feeding in reactive power to increase the voltage. There is a bidirectional communication now, but only a sub-optimal solution for the goal of maximising the feed-
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Stage 4: "advanced control"
To also enable heterogeneous distribution of PV and emobility, in this stage different coordinated optimization algorithms (i.e. maximize active power feed in with minimal reactive power flows) and coordinated dynamic controls using information and communication infrastructure will be introduced. The "global" set points for the actors in stage 3 are substituted by individual set points for all active network components. They will be generated by the optimisation algorithm of LVGC.
Stage 5: "topology based control"
This stage is based on the advanced control considering the information about actual topology of the network in the optimization. This will allow the find the global optimum in case there are dynamic changes of the network topology (e.g. due to shifting of sectioning point). This can be done by the additional installation of smart meter based "current guards" in all branches and selected nodes. Moreover also intelligent algorithm for topology estimation bases on Power Snap Shot Analysis (PSSA) [2] , [3] will be applied and tested under real conditions.
PILOT INSTALLATIONS IN THE PILOT REGIONS, THE «DEMO NETS»
The pilot regions were carefully selected by an assessment of the electrical low voltage infrastructure (number of nodes in the network, length of lines, possibility to supply from neighbouring networks) and the community (activity in energy efficiency programs etc). After the selection, information events for the residents of the selected municipalities were organised. For each of the three grid operators who have joined the project consortium, a pilot installation will be realised. In order to make efficient use of the three pilots, each has a specific focus.
Pilot 1 will target the topic of smart planning and smart monitoring. It will be critically analyzed in how far it makes sense to delay grid reinforcement with active grid operation approaches.
Pilot 2 will focus on high densities of PV. On every second roof of the demo region, PV will be installed. This capital-intensive process is financed by a mix of 1. regular governmental funding for PV installations, 2. additional funding by the grid operators and 3. own contribution of the homeowners, which itself is supported by the financing model from a local bank. Although it was seen as a very critical step in the project to succeed in finding enough homeowners in a dedicated area to participate in the field trial, these efforts were extremely successful and it turned out that there were more volunteers for the field test than required.
Pilot 3 is similar to pilot 2 in terms of the technology and recruiting process, however, it incorporates not only PV installations but also electric cars in every second house.
Here, a leasing model is applied. During the field test, the leasing rate is backed by the grid operator with an option for the participator to keep the car with a higher rate after the trial. Also for the demo region of pilot 3, the recruiting process was highly successful.
OUTLOOK
The next steps in the project are to implement the developed control strategies in the co-simulation environment. After tests and improvements, the field test of the control strategies is planned to start in the first quarter of 2013.
